Vertical
Filing Cabinet
ATSS
Vertical Filing Cabinets are fitted with ATSS (Antitilt Safety System) - allowing only one drawer to be
open at a time. Tested to Australian
Standards.

AFRDI CERTIFIED

GECA CERTIFIED

Runner System
Full box drawers
Are mounted on premium
quality heavy duty telescopic
runner arms which allow
the drawers to fully extend
outside the cabinet body,
providing easy access to
all files and maximizing
the space available for file
storage

The Vertical Filing Cabinets
are fitted with Heavy duty ball
bearing runner system for ease
of access.

Secure 2000 series locking system
Complete with barrel exchange capability
provides peace of mind that items stored will be
kept safe

www.elitebuilt.com.au

Vertical
Filing Cabinet

EFL2

ELF2

EF3

Information

Features

Elite Built filing cabinets
feature corrosion resistant metal
treatment, rigid internal support
chassis, oven baked powder
coat finish, strong one piece
body, unique ball bearing double
extension drawer runners,
load tested to 100,000 cycles.
Rubber buffered drawer stops,
full drawer extension from body,
government test compliance.
All cabinets are supplied in our
standard range of colours or in
special colours when required.
Designed and built to last a
lifetime, our filing cabinets are
quite simply the best value
for money and perfect for
suspension files.

- Heavy duty ball bearing runner
system
- Anti-tilt Safety System (ATSS)
- Nylon drawer buffers eliminates
catch points
- Uniformly distributed load
capacity of 30kg per drawer
- Full box drawers are mounted
on premium quality heavy
duty telescopic runner arms
which allow the drawers to
fully extend outside the cabinet
body, providing easy access
to all files and maximizing the
space available for file storage
- Recessed drawer front - with
top mounted metal handle and
indexing channel
- Positive locking system
- Secure 2000 series locking
system, complete with barrel
exchange capability provides
peace-of-mind that items
stored will be kept safe
- Anti-tilt locking mechanism
improves workplace safety by
ensuring that only one drawer
is accessible at any one time
- Full drawer extension Provides
easy access to ALL files
- Removable lock barrel allows
for common keying across the
Elite Built product range
- Durable oven baked powder
coat finish
- ‘Blue Tick’ AFRDI accreditation
- 10 Year Warranty
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Specifications
Code

Weight

Height

Width

Depth

EFL2

28.0 kg

657mm

464mm

615mm

EF3

40.5 kg

1019mm

464mm

615mm

EF4

51.0 kg

1321mm

464mm

615mm

Standard Colours

Ripple Black Gloss
(BR)

Elite Ripple Graphite
(GR)

Paladium Silver Pearl
(PS)

Elite Silver Grey Satin
(SG)

Elite China Blue Satin
(CB)

Elite Wild Oats Satin
(WO)

Ripple Gypsy Beige
(SS)

Stone White Satin
(STWH)

White Satin
(WS)

Ripple White Gloss
(WR)

Other colours are available – refer to EliteBuilt colour selector
for premium colour range.

Accreditations

Environment
ISO 14001

Quality
ISO 9001

Enquiries
Visit www.elitebuilt.com.au
for more information.
Head Office &
Manufacturing Plant
41 Strezlecki Ave, Sunshine
Victoria 3020
EliteBuilt is a division of Dexion
Commercial (Australia) Pty Ltd
ABN 43 108 860 724

